3 DAYZ WHIZKEY
- BLACK WATER-

Just one year after releasing their debut record “The devil and the deep blue sea” 3 Dayz Whizkey return in 2013
with their second album. After one year of constantly touring with new bandmates Myles Tyler (Vocals) and Brad
the Snake (Rhythm Guitar) they really teamed up to a powerhouse-5-piece-Bluesrock-unit.
Again all songs (except “now that you´re gone”) are written by Tilo George Copperfield who really enjoys telling
Rock and Roll stories without keeping the Blues out of sight. The songs were mainly recorded live in the studio. The
album is produced by Big Tony who aimed for an authentic straightforward classic rock sound that will remind you
of the early 70´s, classic rock´s “classic age”.
New singer Myles Tyler shows his voice´s broad range on Black Water and the band always puts the song first.
There is no hourly soloing on this record. 3 Dayz Whizkey puts a smile on your face with that old time blues-driven
Classic Rock straight in your face and with that steady pumping rhythm machine Little Chris on drums making you
shake your ass.
Black Water provides some explosive live tracks that already have become standards in the 3 Dayz live-set. “The
Gambler”, “Make my day, “Mick Jagger” and “Blues is King” always put fire on stage. The slow track “Bad luck
women” is a highlight in a 3 Dayz Whizkey show and turned out to be one of the audiences favorites.
Enjoy the music and turn it up LOUD!
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